This view is fully sustained by the action, of Congress f period when these proceedings took place. During these foi the establishment of a plan for internal improvements un authority of the General Government was not advanced a s was the power of appropriation, asserted by the only re that was pressed, exerted on a single important occasion, who, whilst friendly to such improvements were too solicit the preservation of the Constitution in its purity to authori construction without constitutional authority, had reason t from the course of events, that their objects would be accon by individual enterprise acting under the authority of and j far as practicable by the State Governments. But occurred ino- the winter of 1822 were well calculated to put and in th did put a very different face upon the matter. The pati Congress having been exhausted by the perpetual drain u Treasury for the repairs of the Cumberland Road, the H Kepresentatives passed a Bill authorizing0 the erection c upon it and the exaction of tolls from those who used it—th to be applied to keeping the Road in good condition. It pa: Senate and was sent to the President for his approval.
Mr. Monroe, committed unqualifiedly by the declarations first annual Message expressive- of his views, which we have deuce that he even desired to change, objected to the Bill u principles he had avowed in that document, and it was i He accompanied his ^fo-Message with, or rather sent to C a day or two afterwards a voluminous essayx upon the consti question, setting forth the arguments on which the opinion 1 upon was founded and which lie had, he said, from time ' as they occurred to him, reduced to writing*. At the conch this exposition he avowed his conversion to the doctrine that C possessed, under the Constitution, an unlimited power to priate money in aid of the construction of roads and cana constructed by others. The Virginia doctrine as expoun Madison's Report upon the Alien and Sedition Laws, and forth constituting a portion of the political creed of the rej party, was that Congress not only had no right to constrt works bat that the Constitution did not authorize that body i money to any such purpose,—that the power of Congress propriate the national revenue was limited to objects whicl authorized to undertake and that the principle which cler power to. construct such works necessarily' denied the ri<>iit

